Have a clear out, make some
space, in with the new
out with the old.

All Saints Church of England First School are continuing
the Star Foundations Rags2Riches recycling campaign
to raise money for the School to purchase art, sport, drama and
music equipment.
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Our collection will be on the 17th of February so please start
collecting now. What can be brought in: Clothes, Shoes, Belts,
Hats, Bed Linen, Curtains, Video’s, Books
CD’s Album and DVD’s scratched damaged dosent matter
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The more unwanted clothing,shoes,CDs and DVDs you bring in, the more money the school
will recieve through the Star Foundations’ recycling scheme.
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As part of the collection a pupil will Win money
(fees or subs) towards an after school activity of their choice.
Make sure bags are named and bring in as much as you can.
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Through our joint efforts: the school will benefit
					
children will benefit
					
the community will benefit
					
the environment will benefit
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Thank you in advance for your efforts, any questions please contact your Headteacher GOOD LUCK
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Up to a further 20% of money raised will go into the Star Foundations community swimming fund
providing FREE swimming sessions for young people in your community.
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